Mikki Bauers
June 24, 1948 - November 12, 2019

Mikelyn "Mikki" Bauers was born in Fresno, California on June 24, 1948. She passed
away in Fresno on November 12, 2019 at the age of 71.
Mikki grew up in Fresno. She lived in Cambria for about 30 years and returned to Fresno
to be with her grandkids.
In Cambria she enjoyed the Rotary Club and the Red Hats. She was an accomplished
artist all her life. She loved poodles, gardens and learning about ancient history.
She is survived by her daughter Shelley Spencer and her husband Steve of Fresno;
grandsons Isaac and Marcus Spencer.
A Celebration of Mikki's Life will be held at Chapel of the Light Funeral Home on Monday,
November 25, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
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Chapel of the Light Funeral Home
1620 W. Belmont Avenue, Fresno, CA, US, 93728

Comments

“

For many years Mikki Bauers ran a home-based bed and breakfast business in
Cambria, California during which time we, also b&b owners nearby, became friends
and collaborators. We thorougly enjoyed our interactions with Mikki and learned her
life story which, like most, had its ups and downs. Being a single woman in middle
aged didn't stop her from involvement with such organizations as Rotary, the Red
Hat Society and the "mob" dancing that had developed into a spontaneous event
around town. She was a prolific volunteer overall. It was only after illness precipitated
a move to a smaller dwelling in Fresno that she was forced to sell her magnificent
home (she even donated some of her fine antque furniture to us). We often referred
business to her because we knew customers would be treated well. We housed her
briefly so she could be close to doctors.
When she left Cambria she left a hole in our lives but we understood she needed to
be near her beloved daughter and grandchildren, and scale down. We planned to
visit her but, while traveling, learned she had passed. May her spirit live forever, we
miss her..

William L. Seavey - November 25, 2019 at 10:52 AM

“

Doug Lombardi, Jenn Lombardi & Debbie Lombardi purchased the Dish Garden with
Fresh Cut Flowers for the family of Mikki Bauers.

Doug Lombardi, Jenn Lombardi & Debbie Lombardi - November 24, 2019 at 03:16 PM

“

Mikki & I met on The Shutterbug Clique, a photography site that we both loved. She
became a cyber friend almost immediately and I enjoyed our phone conversations,
her posts and her extensive knowledge of animals and all things in the world of
nature. I learned so much from her! Mikki had a deep love of family and often spoke
about her daughter, son-in-law, & her grandsons, especially her grandsons of whom
she was very proud. Please accept my heartfelt sympathy & prayers, all of you, at
her passing. Rest in the peace you so richly deserve, Mikki. I miss you so!

Marge Fraser - November 20, 2019 at 11:45 AM

“

Mikki was a very special cyber friend on a photography site we both enjoyed. She
was so loving & knowledgeable about many things, especially all animals! I learned a
lot from her and I sorely miss her but no more pain, no more illnesses, Mikki. May
you rest in peace, my friend.

Marge Fraser - November 19, 2019 at 07:56 PM

“

Dear family of Mikki. I miss her so much. She was a great friend. Even though I had
never met her in person, she was a fellow friend on the Shutterbug and I spoke to
her on the phone a few times. I loved her uplifting personality and loved reading her
posts everyday. I loved her stories about family who she loved very, very much and
of course all the stories about Mr. Quimby. She was so knowledgeable about dogs
and animals and plants and I loved that she loved to make crafts and was so
interested in gardening and antiques. She and I had a lot in common and she was
fun to talk to either on the phone or back and fourth on The Bug!
I will keep her family and friends in my thoughts and prayers as I know you are still
mourning her loss as are a lot of us on the Bug. Her presence is so missed!
Leanne Travis or as she called me...……..Carmie, short for Caramel corn and
Hummy short for Humnlady.

Leanne Travis - November 19, 2019 at 12:00 PM

“

I new Mikki through a photography forum. She was such a fighter and tried to remain
upbeat despite how poorly she felt. I will miss her photos and her stories. The stories
she told about her dogs made me smile.
I am so sorry for your loss.

Nancy Zimmerman - November 19, 2019 at 08:42 AM

